The crushing behaviour and energy absorption of foam filled aluminium tubular structures were investigated using the quasi-static compressive tests. The crushing behaviour of the tubular structures changed due to foam filling. The energy absorption of the foam filled tubular structures was improved significantly. Foam filling caused an interaction effect between the tube and the foam during progressive crushing, leading to an increase in the mean crushing load compared to that of the foam or tube itself. This interaction effect might be affected by several parameters such as the density of the foam, the properties of both the foam material and tube material, and the thickness and outer diameter of the tube. In particular, the interaction effect essentially depended on the ratio of the mean crushing force of the foam to that of the tube.
Introduction
The reduction of vehicle mass is receiving increasing attention in both the eco-society and auto-manufacturers due to global warming and environmental pollution. However, the combined requirements to vehicle manufacturers to improve crashworthiness and comfort; and provide features such as air conditioning and power steering have led to increased weights of new vehicle models. Change of design geometry and application of new eco-materials are the two basic approaches that are now being considered to satisfy the mass, comfort and safety requirements.
Metal foams exhibit unique combinations of physical, mechanical, thermal, electrical and acoustic properties. 1, 2) In particular, they are light and good at absorbing energy. Such superior characteristics make them new attractive ecomaterials in automotive applications where crashworthiness and weight are critical. Aluminium foams are of particular practical interest due to the recent developments of costeffective production processes. 3, 4) The long plateau behaviour of the stress-strain curves of aluminium foams make them ideal materials for energy absorption.
The deformation behaviour of thin-walled metallic tubes subjected to axial compression has been studied for many years. 5, 6) Such tubes have been known as excellent impact energy absorbers because of their progressive axial folding. Recently, there has been an increasing interest in using aluminium foams as cores inside the thin-walled metallic tubes for energy absorption. [7] [8] [9] Metallic tubes filled with aluminium foam cores are attractive because of the interaction between the tube wall and the foam core. [10] [11] [12] The crushing forces of foam-filled tubes are higher than the algebraic sum of the crushing forces of tube or foam itself, resulting from the interaction effect. Thus the energy absorption of the foam-filled tubes is greater than that of the component tube and foam. However, there is still insufficient data to understand the mechanism of the interaction between the tube wall and the foam core. In the present study, the compressive tests were carried out on circular aluminium tubes and tubes filled with aluminium foams. The intention was to study the mechanism of interaction effect between the tube and foam. X-ray Computed Tomography (X-CT) was employed to image the internal structure of foam samples during straining nondestructively.
Experimental Procedures
Circular tubes used in this research were made up of aluminium alloy A6063 (Si 0.2-0.6, Mg 0.45-0.9, Fe 0.35, Cu < 0.1). All tubes were initially delivered in a T5 condition and further annealed at 450 C for 2 h in the present study. The length/outer diameter ratio (L=D) and the wall thickness/outer diameter ratio (t=D) of the tubes were selected to obtain two kinds of deformation modes, i.e. concertina mode and diamond mode. 13) To study the interaction effect between the tube and the foam, tubes with various wall thickness/outer diameter ratios (t=D) were prepared. Dimension parameters and properties of tubes were listed in Table 1 .
Aluminium foam samples with porosities ranging from 89 to 92% and a closed-cell structure (trade name Alporas, Shinko Wire Co. Ltd., Japan) were used as foam core in the present study. The aluminium foam was produced by adding calcium and titanium hydride powder into melted aluminium alloy. The calcium acted to increase the viscosity of the molten, while the titanium hydride decomposed and therefore released gaseous hydrogen, which formed bubbles in the molten. 14) The chemical composition of the foam was Al-1.42Ca-1.42Ti-0.28Fe-0.007Mg (mass%). The foam material was supplied in a large panel with the dimensions of 1500 mm Â 750 mm Â 450 mm. The average cell diameter of the aluminium foam sample was 4.0 mm. The density of each aluminium foam sample was determined by measuring its weight and volume. Foam samples with diameters and lengths that fit their tube counterparts were cut from the centre part of the large panel. The diameters of the foam cores were machined to be very close to the inner diameters of the tubes so that the foam core fitted tightly inside the tubes.
In order to determine the deformation behaviour and the energy absorption of a sample, compressive tests were carried out to crush the tube samples axially and the forcedisplacement relationships were recorded. The mean crushing force and the Specific Energy Absorption (SEAenergy absorbed per unit mass [kJ/kg]) were then calculated. Compressive tests were carried out at a fixed strain rate of 1 Â 10 À3 s À1 at room temperature. To characterize the deformation behaviour, X-ray computed tomography was employed to image the internal structures of tubes filled with foam cores after various periods of strains nondestructively.
Results and Discussion
The deformation behaviour of group A and group B empty tubes showed the typical progressive axisymmetric crushing via the concertina mode. Group C empty tube deformed in a progressive non-axisymmetric manner via the diamond mode. Foam filling did not change the deformation mode for the group A and group B tubes; but it caused a decrease in the buckle hinge length as shown in Fig. 1 . Figure 1(a) indicates the outer diameter (D), the wall thickness (t), and the buckling hinges length (H) of a foam-filled tube during progressive crushing via a concertina mode. Figure 1(b) shows the decrease in the buckle hinge length of a tube by foam filling. This tube sample has the parameters of an outer diameter 76 mm, wall thickness 1.5 mm and length 160 mm; the porosity of the foam core is 90%. The buckle hinge length decreased 1.6 mm due to foam filling. The decrease in the buckle hinge length depended on the ratio of wall thickness to outer diameter ratio (t=D) and the properties of the tube and the foam. Observations found that the decrease in the buckle hinge length is larger for group B foam-filled tubes than group A ones.
Moreover, foam filling also caused the progressive buckling expanding outwards noticeably compared to the nonfilled tubes. Figure 2 shows the photographs of an axially crushed empty tube and a foam filled tube, demonstrating the same progressive crushing mode of concertina but an outwards expansion of the progressive buckling. The tubes were of the same parameters as an outer diameter 50 mm, length 100 mm and wall thickness 1 mm. The porosity of the foam core was 90%. The outwards expansion in outer diameter was 1.5 mm. It should be noted that the outwards expanding is larger for group B foam-filled tubes than group A ones, which is in consistent with the phenomenon of the decrease in the buckle hinge length. In group C, however, the foam filling changed the deformation mode from diamond mode to concertina mode. Figure 3 shows the photographs of an axially crushed empty tube and a foam filled tube, demonstrating the deformation mode shift from diamond mode to concertina mode due to foam filling. The empty tube had an outer diameter 76 mm, wall thickness 0.5 mm and length 160 mm. The porosity of the foam core was 92%.
For all the foam filled tubes, there was an interaction effect between the tube and foam, directly reflected in the compressive force-displacement curves. The crushing forces of the foam-filled tubes were greater than the sum of the crushing force of tube or the foam itself. The interaction effects of group C samples were larger than that of the group B and group A samples. The typical interaction effect of foam filling on the force-displacement curve is plotted in Fig. 4 , where the outer diameter of the tube was 76 mm, the wall thickness 0.5 mm, and the porosity of the foam was 92%. The interaction effect between the tube and foam caused an improvement in the SEA up to 75%.
X-ray computed tomography observations indicated that the deformation behaviour of an aluminium foam inside of a tube was distinctly different from that of a foam itself. The deformation of an aluminium foam sample without the outside tube under compressive loading was localised in narrow continuous deformation bands having widths of order of a cell diameter. Cell shapes affected the deformation behaviour significantly. Those cells with shape irregularities and defects such as corrugations, curvatures, and nonuniformities in the cell wall thickness that collapsed initiated the deformation bands in the foam sample. On the other hand, the deformation behaviour of an aluminium foam inside of a tube was restricted by the outside tube. Figure 5 shows that For all the crushed samples, the energy absorption was improved by the foam filling. The improvement in SEA, i.e. the interaction effect between the tube and foam, might be affected by the tube dimension parameters and the properties of the foam and the tube. However, the improvement in SEA essentially depended on the ratio of the mean crushing force of foam to that of the tube. Figure 6 shows the correlation between the improvement of SEA and the ratio of mean crushing forces. In the case of the sample with a mean crushing force ratio of 0.93, the improvement in SEA reached 75%. This corresponded to the deformation mode shift from diamond to concertina.
Conclusions
The present study investigated the crushing behaviour and energy absorption of the foam-cored aluminium tubular structures using compressive tests. X-ray computed tomography observations indicated that the deformation bands initiated in the areas contacted with the inwards buckling hinge of the tube, as well as those initiated in the areas with irregular and defective cells. This selective deformation behaviour of metal foams contributed to the interaction effect between the tube and foam. The energy absorption of the foam-cored structures was improved significantly. The interaction effect between the tube and the foam essentially depended on the ratio of the mean crushing force of foam to that of the tube.
